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STATE OF MINNESOTA

DISTRICT COURT

COUNTY OF HENNEPIN

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

State

r

)

of Minnesota,
Plaintiff,

ORDER DENYING MEDIA CREDENTIALS
Court File No. 27-CR—20-12646

v.

Derek Michael Chauvin,
Defendant.

0n May 25, 2020, George Floyd died while being subdued and taken into custody by
Minneapolis Police ofﬁcers. Within hours of his arrest and death, cell-phone video of the
incident was posted to social media and spread widely and quickly across the internet. Public
anger over Mr. Floyd’s death—fueled and informed by the cell—phone video—sparked days

civil unrest in the Twin Cities,

ranginghﬁom

of

massive peaceful protests and marches to

widespread property damage. This outpouring of public grief and anger was not unique to

Minnesota: protests and marches related to Mr. Floyd’s death occurred across the United
States and throughout the world.

Mr. Floyd’s death received intense and sustained coverage in the local, national, and
international press.

In the days following Mr. Floyd’s death, prosecutors brought criminal charges against
the four former Minneapolis Police ofﬁcers involved in the incident: Derek Chauvin, Thomas

Lane, J. Alexander Kueng, and Tou Thao.

As part of pre—trial litigation in these cases, counsel for Thomas Lane ﬁled a Motion to
Dismiss for Lack of Probable Cause on July 7, 2020. Lane attached a number of exhibits in
support of his Motion, including video footage from Lane’s and Kueng’s body-worn cameras
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showing parts of the officers’ interactions with Mr. Floyd. Because the exhibits supporting

Lane’s motion were received into the court record, they became public documents.
1

The public nature of the body-worn camera footage, coupled with the intense presscoverage of the case, presented the Court with a difficult challenge. On the one hand, in certain
circumstances the public and press have a right to access judicial records such as the body-

wom camera footage submitted as exhibits in Lane’s case. See, e.g., Nixon v. Warner
Communications, Inc. 435 U.S. 589 (1978); Minneapolis Star and Tribune Co. v. Kammeyer,
341 N.W.2d 550 (Minn. 1983); Minn.

R. Pub. Access to Records, Rule 2; Minn. R. Crim. Pro.

25.03. On the other hand, a trial court has an “afﬁrmative constitutional duty to minimize the
effects ofjudicial pretrial publicity” to protect a defendant’s rights, Gannett Co., Inc. v.

DePasquale, 443 U.S. 368, 378 (1979), and “[g]iven the pervasiveness of modern
communications and the difﬁculty of effacing prejudicial publicity ﬁom the minds ofjurors,

[trial courts] must take strong measures to ensure that the balance is never weighed against the

accused.” Sheppard v. Maxwell, 384 13:8. 333, 362 (1966).

Mindful of the Court’s obligations both to provide transparent access to judicial
proceedings and to protect the defendants against excessive pretrial publicity, a July 9, 2020,

Order signed by the Honorable Peter Cahill made non-documentary evidence available for

viewing at the Hennepin County Government Center. Judge Cahill’s Order provided that

viewing could be arranged by contacting District Court Media Relations personnel. District
Court Media Relations arranged for the exhibits to be viewed by appointment at the
Government Center on July 15, 2020. Per the viewing policy laid out by Media Relations
personnel, members

of the public or press who viewed the exhibits were allowed to take notes

as they viewed the footage, but were not allowed to record or re-transmit any portions

video.
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On August 3, 2020, the Daily Mail published extensive portions of the body-wom
camera footage on its website. Subsequent investigation by District Court Administration

revealed that the footage had been stolen around the tithe-it was available for public viewing. It
has not been proven to the Comt whether the Daily Mail did or did not play a role in the theft

of the footage. It is clear, however, that the Daily Mail was the ﬁrst media outlet to publish the
stolen footage.

The Court treats the theft of the footage and its subsequent publication with the utmost
seriousness. The Court understands the important role that media plays in our society generally
and the criminal justice system speciﬁcally. Nevertheless, in situations where a Court Order
has been violated and a media outlet knowingly exploits the Violation by publishing stolen

records of court exhibits, the Court is required to pursue an equitable consequence.

The Court has therefore determined that the Daily Mail will be denied media credentials
for the upcoming trial in State v. Derek Chauvin (27-CR—20-12646). Its staff and reporters will
be denied access to all trial exhibits, to the media center, and to all media updates related to the

trial.

No provision of this Order stops the Daily Mail from obtaining the trial exhibits from
other media outlets. This Court assumes that the Daily Mail paid for the stolen video footage.

The Court is therefore conﬁdent that the Daily Mail can pay to obtain the trial exhibits
associated with this case. This is not a hardship for the Daily Mail, it is merely an

inconvenience.

The Court does not make this decision lightly, but it has no other equitable and
appropriate response to the Daily Mail’s purchase and publication

of the stolen footage.

The Court initially made this determination regarding the Daily Mail’s credentials
several months before the ﬁling of this Order. The Court is now memorializing the decision

Aw-
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of counsel for the Daily Mail to allow

them to seek full legal review of the decision.

r

-’

ORDER
1.

For the foregoing reasons, the Daily Mail is denied media credentials to cover State
v.

Derek Chauvz'n (27-CR—20—12646). Daily Mail staff are denied access to all trial

exhibits, to the media center, and to any and all other media updates related to the
trial.

BY THE COURT:
Date: March 24, 2021

/s/ Toddrick

s. Bamette

AvbD

l

Toddrick Barnette
Chief Judge of District
Court
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From: "Barnette, Toddrick" <Toddrick.Barnette@courts.state.mn.us>
Date: February 14, 2021 at 8:20:50 PM EST
To: Laura Collins <Laura.ColIins@mailonline.com>
Cc: "Bickett, Spenser" <Spenser.Bickett@courts.state.mn.us>, "Wells, LaToya" <LaToya.We|ls@courts.state.mn.us>
Subject: Media Credentials for the State v. Chauvin Trial

External Sender”

9

,—

Good evening!

l have received your request about the process for media credentials for the State v. Chauvin trial.
have
directed the staff not to provide media credentials to the Daily Mail for this case. The Daily Mail made a
decision to pay for stolen video footage taken from our courthouse. This has jeopardized the integrity of the
court process and the court’s relationship with community and the media. If you believe that my decision is
unreasonable, I’m open to discussing this matter further. My Executive Assistant, LaToya Wells, can assist
you is scheduling a meeting. l look forward to a better professional relationship with the Daily Mail in the
future.
|

Thanks!
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Good afternoon!

There is nothing in your email that changes my decision. However, if you would like to turn over the nar
information of the person(s) that Daily Mail paid for the published video footage stolen from our courthl
r
reconsider my decision.
J

r

Respectfully,

Chief Judge Toddrick S. Barnette
From: Cameron Stracher [mailto:cam@stracherlaw.com]
Sent: Tuesday, February 16, 2021 3:17 PM
To: Barnette, Toddrick <Toddrick.Barnette@courts.state.mn.us>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: Media Credentials for the State v. Chauvin Trial

Judge Barnette - I represent Associated Newspapers, publisher of the Daily Mail. I write in resp
email below indicating that you have instructed the staff not to provide media credentials to the l
this case. As you may know, the Daily Mail was founded in 1896 and is the UK’s highest—circa]
newspaper. MailOnline, the website of the Daily Mail, is routinely one of the most Visited Engli
newspaper websites in the world. I understand that the Court has taken issue with Daily Mail’s
death of George Floyd, but Daily Mail believes that its reporting has been accurate, fair, and imp
it has in all instances acted lawfully and within the protections afforded the media under the Firs
request that you please reconsider your decision to deny media credentials for the Daily Mail. Ii
to discuss this matter further, I would be happy to arrange a time to speak with you. Thank you.
<

a

Respectfully,
Cameron Stracher.

CAMERON
STRACHER
51

ASTOR PLACE. 9m FLOOR

New YORK, NY

10003

(646) 992-3850

(646) 9924241 (fax)

wwwsrRACHERLAWCOM

bD—lo
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Good morning!
l

hope you are doing well.

I have reviewed the cases that we discussed.
the exhibits.

|

have not changed my decision. The Daily Mail will not be given access to
’1
5.

|

'expect that you will ﬁle the necessary motions.

Sincerely,

Chief Judge Barnette
From: Barnette, Toddrick
Sent: Monday, March 22, 2021 11:36 AM
To: Mark Anfinson

DID-—
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Hello Laura,

The Court will not provide Chauvin trial updates or information to the Daily Mail.

From: Laura Collins |mailto:Laura.Collins@mailonline.coml
Sent: Friday, March 19, 2021 2:43 PM
To: Bickett, Spenser <§pensenBickett@colths.state.nirng>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Media list
'

HI

Spenser

Can you add me to the list of media receiving updates/info as proceedings go along?
Thank you
Laura

Disclaimer
This e-mail and any attached files are intended for the named addressee only. It contains information,
which may be conﬁdential and legally privileged and also protected by copyright. Unless you are the
named addressee (or authorised to receive for the addressee) you may not copy or use it, or disclose it
to anyone else. If you received it in error please notify the sender immediately and then delete it from
your system. Associated Newspapers Ltd. Registered Office: Northcliffe House, 2 Derry St, Kensington,
London, W8 5TT. Registered No 84121 England.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the Minnesota Judicial
Branch. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe. If this email appears suspicious, or is
asking you to provide sensitive information, please do not fonNard the
email; submit the email via the ‘Report Phishing' button on your Outlook
ribbon on your computer or contact the lTD Service Desk for further
guidance.
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